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GREETINGS!

proudly and gratefully welcomed Dr

Dinesh Palipana OAM as PDA's inaugural

Ambassador;

welcomed new Associate Directors to the

PDA Board;

held the 2019 PDA Annual General

Meeting;

now hold fortnightly online catch-ups to

socialise, share ideas and be involved in

the PDA community  (Social Hour every

second Monday and a Link-Up session for

young adult PDA Members every second

Wednesday)

created the Youth Alliance - an initiative to

provide a dedicated forum, voice and

network for PDA Members aged 18 to 30

years.

celebrated PDA's President Liz Reid's

recognition of her service to people with

disability, youth and the disadvantaged,

through her award of a Member of the

Order of Australia (AM) Medal 

Welcome to the Winter Newsletter from

Physical Disability Australia (PDA).  2020 has

certainly brought many challenges, upheaval

and uncertainty. We hope that you have all

managed to navigate through it all and are

now learning to live through the new "normal".

Since our last newsletter, a lot has happened

at PDA. We:

More about these and other exciting PDA

developments are featured in this Newsletter.

To keep up to date with our activities and

important news updates and happenings,

make    sure   that   you   are   following   us   on

Facebook (@physicaldisabilityau),

Twitter(@PDA_AU), LinkedIn (@physical-

disability-australia-ltd) and Instagram

(@physical_disability_australia).

If you are 18 to 30 years old, we also

encourage you to follow PDA's Youth Alliance

socials - Facebook group

(facebook.com/groups/pdayouthalliance/)

and Instagram (instagram.com/

pda_youth_alliance).

PDA's popular Facebook Discussion Group

continues to grow in numbers and provide a

comprehensive update on issues affecting

Australia's disability community and 

conversation point. To become part of this

online community go to facebook.com/

groups/physicaldisabilityaustralia.

As we move to a more environmental and

financially viable position, we would

appreciate those Members who currently

receive our Newsletters by post but have

access to an email account, to update their

membership details and provide an email

option. To do so, please visit

pda.org.au/membership/. Similarly, if you

currently receive PDA newsletters via email

but wish to update your other details, please

follow the above link. 

  

Warm Regards,

The PDA Team

https://www.facebook.com/physicaldisabilityau
https://twitter.com/PDA_AU
https://au.linkedin.com/company/physical-disability-australia-ltd
https://www.instagram.com/physical_disability_australia
https://www.facebook.com/groups/pdayouthalliance/
https://instagram.com/pda_youth_alliance?igshid=1c56mx5h992dd
https://instagram.com/pda_youth_alliance?igshid=1c56mx5h992dd
https://www.facebook.com/groups/physicaldisabilityaustralia/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/physicaldisabilityaustralia/
http://www.pda.org.au/membership/
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PDA's Inaugural Ambassador

At the beginning of the year we proudly

welcomed Dr Dinesh Palipana OAM as our first

Ambassador.

As a doctor, legal professional and disability

advocate living with quadriplegia, Dinesh was

awarded Australia Day honours last year with

a Medal of the Order of Australia presented for

his service to the community.

You can read more about Dinesh's

appointment by visiting the PDA websiteand

reading the relevant blog post (pda.org.au/

2020/01/20/pda-announces-its-inaugural-

ambassador/).

We  look  forward  to letting you know of some

exciting initiatives and collaborations with

Dinesh in the near future. Stay tuned.

In the meantime, Dinesh has kindly written a

piece for this newsletter.  It's a very interesting

read. 

Enjoy!

 

COVID-19: The Hardships and the
Opportunity

Written by Dr Dinesh Palipana OAM

 

COVID-19. The disease will likely be etched in

our history books, just like the Spanish flu and

Plague. The pandemic has tested humanity in

many ways: economically; politically; and even

racially. Most importantly, the disease has

made us ask tough questions about ourselves.

What do we value the most? Life? Liberty?

Money even?

 

In reality, the most tension has been between

the economy and life. As a doctor, I value life

first and foremost. Yet, people have lost their

livelihoods. Business owners ask when the

economy will open. I get it. When making

decisions, we need to think about the interests

of so many people.

 

On that thought, I reflect on Mahatma

Gandhi's words when he said that, "the true

measure of any society can be found in how it

treats its most vulnerable members". Have we

properly accounted for the vulnerable

members of our society? Questions about

health care rationing, preventing infection,

best treatment, and economic well-being have

floated around during this pandemic. I've had

both difficult and encouraging discussions.

We still don't have good answers to the

hardest questions, like healthcare rationing.

 

For example, some guidelines say that

irrelevant considerations such as a disability

need to be excluded in the event of healthcare

rationing. But, it’s not that simple.

 

Take the United Kingdom's 'COVID-19 rapid

guideline: critical care in adults’. It states that

for "any patient aged under 65, or patient of

any age with stable long-term disabilities (for

example, cerebral palsy), learning disabilities

or autism [doctors should] do an

individualised assessment of frailty [and]

consider comorbidities and underlying health

conditions in all cases". 

https://www.pda.org.au/2020/01/20/pda-announces-its-inaugural-ambassador/
https://www.pda.org.au/2020/01/20/pda-announces-its-inaugural-ambassador/
https://www.pda.org.au/2020/01/20/pda-announces-its-inaugural-ambassador/


If a patient is "more frail based on assessment",

then "critical care may not considered

appropriate". If the "condition deteriorates” in

these patients, refer to "end-of-life care" as

opposed to "refer to critical care" for others.

 

Is that as confronting to you as it is to me?

Under that algorithm, I could be declined

intensive care. I talk about health care

rationing a lot lately, because it's the most

serious ethically complex issue that we face.

 

Fortunately, we've avoided having to make

these decisions in Australia so far. The federal

government is even consulting people with

disabilities to see what we can do

better. Looking at the world today, I’m proud

to be Australian. Our counterparts across the

globe haven't been as lucky. In the United

States, the broadcaster, NPR, performed an

analysis that showed people with intellectual

disabilities and autism were dying at a rate

about twice as high as other Pennsylvania

residents with COVID-19. In New York, those

with developmental disabilities die at a rate

2.5 times higher than others. Even in Sweden,

a bastion of human rights, the Swedish Public

Health Agency told the BBC that 48.9% of

deaths up to May 2020 were people living in

care homes. 

Is this acceptable to us?

 

Outside critical care, there are other problems

too. The pandemic has exposed weak points

in an otherwise ever-strengthening society of

equity that we're trying to build. Some

employers are anecdotally said to be using the

pandemic to reduce the diversity in the

workforce. Education has stopped. Financially,

the situation for people with disability might

become worse. The care for chronic health

problems, even with elective surgeries, have

been delayed. Nonetheless, what we have

here is an opportunity.

 

The challenges for people with disability have

become so obvious that we can use  our

experiences during the pandemic to drive

change. The Disability Royal Commission is

happening at a ripe time. We have the

National Disability Insurance Scheme in full-

swing. We can take lessons from other

nations.  The foundation is there for us to build

on.

Hardship tests us. It exposes our weaknesses.

But, it's hardship that can make us strong - if

we are willing. Let's take what we learn from

this and do our part to create a better future. I

can promise you that our nation will lead the

world if we try. 

Be fearless! 

Speak up!

Recent Appointments to the PDA
Board

Elle Steele - Director (VIC)
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Elle Steele is PDA's

Director for Victoria. 

A gifted leader in

Melbourne, Elle is

known for

connecting people

with their power. 

As a successful

entrepreneur and

mentor, Elle has built

a  career that 

encourages everyone to reach their best

potential and to find true joy and worth

regardless of their circumstances.

Personal experience and strength has allowed

her to overcome intense physical challenges. 

Since hanging up her Paralympic swimming

cap, Elle has worked with hundreds of people

as an alignment coach weaving intuition and 



healing through her private sessions and

workshops assisting them in embodying their

true nature. 

As well as running her own consultancy, Elle is

a co-founder of The Space, a co-working and

events space where she continues to

empower people every day to dive in and

begin life as an entrepreneur. 

You can read more about Elle on page 6 of the

newsletter, where she answers questions and

shares more of her story.

Kathryn Lyons - Associate Director (QLD)

Kathryn is a passionate entrepreneur,

innovator, mentor and global advocate with a

mission to achieve universal empowerment ,

inclusion and access for all. 

As a Patron of Parent 2 Parent, Kathryn

mentors people with disability, demonstrating

that physical limitations don’t limit your

potential to achieve your dreams.

Kathryn lives with a rare chromosome disorder

and gene defect that is progressive and

degenerative in nature. It has left her needing

to use a wheelchair for mobility, but has not

prevented her from overcoming major barriers

throughout her life. 

Since 2016, she has been delivering motivational

talks, speaking to a variety of audiences and

running workshops for community groups and

government.

Kathryn is passionate about various disability

related issues, but her main focus is

that “disability doesn’t define anybody”.

PDA Youth Alliance

In a move to attract and cater for PDA's young

adult membership , our Board of Directors

created a new initiative at the beginning of the

year - the PDA Youth Alliance!

Specifically aimed at 18 to 30 year old  PDA

members, this group was established to  meet

the needs and wants of  this demographic and to

encourage greater youth membership numbers

moving forwards.

A committee was  formed comprising  of Board

Members NIck Schumi (SA Director), Jonathan

Shar (NSW Director) and Kathryn Lyons (QLD

Associate Director).

Under the guidance of this vibrant young team,

the PDA Youth Alliance works to  provide a

dedicated forum, voice, network and community

for young Australians living with physical

disability.

With some exciting plans put on hold due to the

COVID-19 pandemic, the Youth Alliance has

forged through and created a community  that

looks forward to making a positive difference for

Australia's disability community.

With a growing number of PDA Members already

getting involved in Youth Alliance activities, the

group now has a visible social presence on

Facebook and Instagram  (see page 1 for

details),  runs a fun, fortnightly social Link-Up

every second Wednesday and is also in the

process of developing an exciting series of video  
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Liz Reid AM

A few months back PDA President, Liz  Reid, was

recognised for her valuable service to people

with disability, to youth and to social inclusion,

through her being inducted as a Member of the

Order of Australia (AM).

Her outstanding commitment and contribution

as an advocate for those with a limited voice (or

often those without a voice), has been shown in

her work to ensure that all Australians are

afforded the same rights, opportunities and 

productions that will explore and highlight the

issues relevant to young Australians living

with physical disability.

If you're 18 to 30 and haven't already checked

out the Youth Alliance, we encourage you to

do so. Join our Facebook group and be kept

in the loop about our plans, activities and

happenings.

If you're keen to get involved in the Youth

Alliance committee and play a part in what it

does, please don't hesitate to get in touch

with the team  either through messaging them

on social or by sending an email to

promotion@pda.org.au.

They look forward to hearing from you and we

look forward to seeing the exciting things that

they bring to PDA.
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freedoms - regardless of ability,

circumstance or challenges.

Her contribution includes, but is not limited

to, her involvement as PDA President,

Chairperson of AFDO (Australian Federation

of  Disability Organisations), Executive

Officer of YouthWorx NT, Representative for

the City of Darwin's Access and Inclusion

Advisory Council and Board Member of the

Industry Skills Advisory Council NT.

We are so proud of our Liz and her

incredible contributions.

Congratulations Liz!

PDA Social Hour

When COVID-19 hit, our lives were  turned

upside down and  suddenly we found

ourselves in unfamiliar and unsettling

territory.

In a move to bring together  our PDA

Members, create a  community of  support

and provide a virtual escape from isolation ,

we introduced a fortnightly Social Hour 

which is held every second Monday at 6pm

AEST.



It's been well received and provides a great 

 opportunity to  catch up with fellow PDA

Members and discuss  anything and everything in

a relaxed, safe and  fun space.

It's the perfect opportunity to make some new

friends and enjoy being part of the social scene

from the COVID-safe and convenient location of

your own home.

Make yourself a nice cuppa, pour yourself a drink,

grab some nibbles and enjoy a night in.  No need

to order yourself a taxi or  worry about  taking a

mask along.  Perfect!

If you haven't already joined us for one of our

Social Hours, we encourage you to give it a try.

For more information about  our Social Hour and

how to get involved check out our Facebook or

Instagram pages, call us on 1800 732 674 or email

us at promotion@pda.org.au.

We look forward to seeing you at one of our Social

Hours soon.

Vale Sue Salthouse 

It was with great sadness that we recently learnt of

the passing of  Sue Salthouse.
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An incredibly well-loved, respected and kind

person,  Sue was known for her dedication as a

disability advocate and beautiful soul. Her

passion, generosity and zest for life will be

remembered and treasured by all fortunate to

have known her or to have been impacted by

her actions and work.

Liz Reid, PDA President, paid tribute by saying

"Sue was a total icon and mentor for women

with disability. She was passionate, strong and

had the most amazing way with words. An

eloquence that captured the beauty and magic

of life, whilst insisting that those living with

disability were heard and included in the

conversation. She will forever be missed, but

never forgotten."

We send our sincerest condolences to her

family and friends.

RIP Sue.

Q&A with Elle Steele

Can you introduce yourself to our readers?
Hi, I’m Elle. The Victorian Rep on the PDA

Board. I’m one of the newest members of the

board and am excited to see where this new

adventure takes me. I’ve been working in and

out of the disability industry for a long time

and I’m also a Paralympian, competing in the

2000 Paralympics in the 400m freestyle.  I am

triple business owner, working in the

wellness, business development and spiritual

industries. I’m also a motivational speaker.

What do you like to do to relax?
I love a good book, a cuppa and some

sunshine. We have a holiday house on the

Great Ocean Road, and I love getting out of

Melbourne to smell the sea air and refresh my

senses by getting back to nature.



Are you interested in being part of a heard voice
for Australians living with physical disability?

PDA is expanding its presence and is looking to fill

Associate Director positions in SA, VIC, TAS and

the ACT.

This is a great opportunity for you to become part

of a team that works for the benefit of all

Australians living with physical disability.

So what's involved?
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Represent PDA locally;

Work with the State/Territory Director to

identify local disability issues;

Promote PDA membership to people with

disability;

Spread the word by sharing information

and PDA social media posts and pages;

Attend PDA Board of Directors' meetings by

Zoom video-conference once every two

months.

We are looking for people who can:

If this sounds like something that you'd like to

be part of or you'd like to hear more, please

email manager@pda.org.au or call us on 1800

732 674.

What is your favourite book / movie / music
recording?
My favourite books are the Harry Potter series or

anything that has magic and a fantasy theme!

Movie - Harry Potter series (haha), but also love

anything that makes you think such as, the Matrix.

Music - I’m a child of the 90s and Silverchair are

still my favourite band of all time. 

 

Who would you most like to have a conversation
with?
I never met my Dad’s Mum, and I’m a spitting

image of her. She was also a very good swimmer

and from what Dad says, so loving and fun. I’d love

to sit down and have a meal with her to get some

Grandma advice. 

 

What is your history in the disability sector?
I’ve worked in big corporates and local

government running awareness and education

programs, for examples ‘Let’s be Wheelistic’ was a

program I created in 2010 where we got

ablebodes to suss out the accessibility of

buildings, and determine what was accessible by

our standards.  

I also made my first National Paralympic  at 14, so I

have a lot of experience travelling and working

within a team as part of the Paralympic

movement. 

 

What do you hope to accomplish with PDA?
I’m excited to learn from the experts on the board,

and I want to see disability in the mainstream. I’m

sick of hearing about funding cuts or we couldn’t

do this because the ‘average joe doesn’t get what

we need’. I want to be part of the revolution of

disability in Australia and bring everyone together

to live a life that is equitable for everyone.  I believe

when we see our disabilities as our superpowers,

we can use them to change the way disability is

seen in the world. We are more powerful than

anyone can even imagine...

http://pda.org.au/

